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THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF
EMPLOYEES' APPROVED SOCIETIES

At the Annual General 1\1 eting of the National F deration
of Employee" Approved Societi held on January 20th, 1943,
the following Resolution wa pas ed:-

" That this Conference of Representatives of ocieties
affiliated to the National Federation of Employees'
Approv d Societie welcomes the Bev ridae Report,
supports the principle of ocial security, but approv s
the points of disagreement with the B veridge Plan as
outlined in the Pre ident's Addre s."

In pur uance of till Re olution it was agreed that the
Federation should prepare and end to the Rt. Hon. ir William
Jowitt, ICC., Minder without Portfolio, a memorandum tting
out its views, and that copre be sent to M.embers of PM"liamen1
and the P<res .

Th following tatement i accordingly i 'ued on behalf of
this Federation.

PRELIMINARY NOTE

The National Federation of Employees' Approved ocietie
con ist of soci ti s administer d by and for the benefit of work
people employed in the arne indu .trial or commercial under
taking. Mo't of these ocietie, originally known a "Work
Sick Clubs," were in existence many year before the advent
o[ National Health Insurance, and on the passing of that
measure became" Approved" for the pUlfpOse of admini tering
the State In urance Scheme.

At the pre ent time there are altogether about 100
Employe s' Approved Societie with an aggregate membership
of approximately 300,000 insured persons pread over·a large
variety of industries throughout the country.
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In every type of Employees' Sociery the intention is the
arne, nam ly, that persons who work together for the sam

employer hall them elve adrninist rational Health In urance
benefit through their oWl1ociety in order to uit th particular
needs of the member concerned.

The member are, a fellow employees, in direct personal
touch \\ ith the governing body of the society. Facilities pro
vided by 'employers enable the contribution cMds to be collect d
in bulk and for benefits to be paid to ick members at the
pay office of the firm in the same way as wages. In some
ca es the whole or part of the administration expense are paid
by the employer, thu· increa ing th sum available for
benefits. In many other respects as istance is provided by the
mployer with a view to the more cconomical and efficient

management of a 'ociety' business.

The co-operation of employers and employed persons in
the admini tration of the ational Health Insurance scheme
fosters the human el mcnt in industrial relations and promote:
goodwill among all concerned.

POSITION OF THE FEDERATION

It is de'irable at th outset to make our position as a
Federation quite clear. We are not a political body, nor are
we a vested intere t. Although we adrnini ter ational Health
Insurance, we are not concerned merely to defend th Approved

ociety ystem again t th national interest. In th matt r of
social' curity, we may fairly ay we are among the converter,
not the converted-to that our Memorandum of Evid nee,
which is print d in Appendix G to the Beveridge Report, bears
witness. We know, none better, that no price is too much
to pay for a healthy, industrious, loyal and united pr;oplc.
Therefore we welcome th Beveridge Report. It bri'ng into
focus th inter-relation of the exi ting social in urance and
allied ervices, and points a way to their co-ordination with a
view to ecuring for very citizen frecdom from want. With
uch an aim, this F deration is in complete agreement. There

should be no misunderstandinG about that.

But ir William B veridge, for who-e eminent qualification
we have sincere re peet, put forward his proposals as a ba i
for discussion. The ob-ervations we have to offer are intended
a a contribution to that di cussion, and we ask no more than
that the comments and ugge tion which we now make be
received and considered in that spirit. We feel that the know
1 dge and cxperiencc we 'have gained over many years, not
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only by close contact with workpeople in indu try, but more
particularly in the administration of the various social insurance
ervice , entitle us to a hearing ,by those in authority !in the

country, before any final decision is made.

THE PLAN
Th range of services covered by the Beveridge Report

is so vast and complex that 'it is diffioult for anyone not familiar
with the subject to see the wood for the trees, so to speak.
But e-s ntiall)', Sir William' Plan comes to this.

(1) The administrative framework. This i intended to
s cure unification of the ocial in urance ervices. Sir William
would carve out from the work of certain Government depart
ments and local authorities tha~ part which involvcs the payment
of ca h benefits or assistance allowance and transfer the
admini ·tration of th e money payments to a new Ministry to
be called th ~1inistry of Social Security, with local security
offices all over the country~very much like the employment
exohang with which we have become familiar.

(2) A provisional chern of contributions and benefits.
The scheme applies in one respect or another to everybody in
the country. For a ingle flat rate contribution according to
the clas ·\vithin which you fall (and there are six classes
altogether) you may become entitled, ubject to certain
important conditions, to a whole bundle of difierent benefits.
There is nothing definite about the ifates of these contribution
and benefit. The underlying idea is to prevent want, and
for that purpo e the various benefits aTe intended to cov r the
needs of bare ubsistence on the assumption of a 25 per cent.
increa e in the cost of living after the war, as compared with
that in 1938, and includes an allowance of lOs. a week for
Tcnt. That in a word eems to be the essence of the Beveridge
proposal.

(3) But in putting forward his Plan, Sir William says it
will not work unle three major assumption are realised.
Hi as umptions, therefore, are of vital importance. They
are:-

(A) Allowance for children up to the age of 15, or, if
in full-time education up to the age of 16;

(B) Comprehen iv health and rehabilitation ervices for
prevention and cure of disease and re toration of
capacity for work;

( ) Maintenance of employment, that is to say, avoidance
of ma's unemployment.
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Our submission is th<lJt:-

(1) "Unification "-i.e., the e tabli hment of a new
Government Department for the purpo e ugge ted by lr
William Bev ridge-i unnecessary and unde irable. It would
not result in any substantial administrative economy, nor would
it serve the be·t intere ts of in ured p r ons.

(2) The time required for the realisation of A umption B
and C would, having regard to the inherent difficulties of the-e
problem, indefinitely postpone the xten ion of ocial insurance
benefits.

(3) The conditions governing the titl to benefits, in -0

far a they would re train the liberty of insured per on , are
inconsi t nt with the insurance plinciple by which benefits are
payable a of right on vhe happening of the risk insured
against. Such re trictive conditions have no direct rrelation to
the contributions of in ured p rson and belong properly to
the principle of communal respon-ibiJity a between the tat~

and the citizen.

(4) A Ministry of So ial ervice be e tabli hed to adminis
ter those ocial ervices which cannot effectively be dealt with
under an In urance cheme.

UNIFICAnON
It is with the admini trative framework of the soheme that

ir William i most urgently concerned. It i referred to in
the Report a "unification," by which appar ntly is meant
the unification of re ponsibilitie- for administration through
one Government Department. We would examine this proposal
then a little more closely, becau e it eem to us that Sir William
rather over- implifies hi problem. Each of the ocial in ur
ance ervice health, unemployment and pensions~epreent
a di tinct body of idea and involves such a vari ty of circum
stan es a ociated with the individual way of life of millions
of insured p r ons, <that a system of administration is .required
p culiarly suited to that particular ervice, and !;he paym nt
of the re pective cash benefit is inextricably bound up with
the condition governing the title to them. For example, the
payment of unemploym nt ben fit is purely incidental to th_
work of bringing employers and employed together-of finding
the right man for the right job; the paym nt of di ability ben fit
i incid ntal to the op ration of the health service; maternity
benefit- omething quite diff r nt from the ingle rpaym nt
made under the National Health Insurance Scheme-is, we
think, properly incidental to the maternity and child welfare
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service. To divorce these ca h payments hom the work of
the departments responsible for the adrnini tration of the major
service, and set up an entirely new Ministry simply to play
the part of cashier to the Ministry of Health and Ministry
of Labour-for that Ii all it corne to-would inevitably lead
to much d lay, if not confusion, in the payment of 'b nefits and
to the general ineffic~ency of the service. Sir Wmiam appeaas
to apprehend this because he trecommend lthe 'establishment of
a liaison committee between his Ministry of Social Security and
the other Government Department concerned. But why a
separate Government Department? Hav a supervi ory tatu
tory committee by all means to review and co-ordinate the
amounts of the cash paymen , but uch duties would hardly
seem to require the settin cy up of a new Government Department,
employing many thousands of official, to do work which is
now being done very well through existing departments. But,
says Sir William, if you do it his way you ,vill avoid wa t
in administration expenditure. The Government Actuary,
however, finds it difficult appcurently to agree with him. For
this is what SM- George Epps says in paragraph 69 of his report:

" Until ~he details of 'the scheme and its adminis
tration have been worked out, the amounts which will
be required for the ,expenses of administration under the
various heads must be largely p culative. Not only are
orne of the benefits new and complex in character,

calling for the development of new methods of admini '
tration, but also it i propo ed to reorgani e the whole
machinery of administration of the Pension and Health
Insurance Schem ", if not of the Unemployment Scheme.
On balance it appears unlikely that there will be a aving,
at any rate for a considerable time to corne."

That, we think,' arcely upport-s fue-Cfl.se 101' <eccrITomy.

The Democratic Principle
But even if there were economies in administration, it is

submitted that certain advantages would be lost to the "common
man," ,which, in his opinion, aae well worth paying for. For
instance, you cannot speak of Health Insurance in the same
way as Unemployment Insurance. The incidence of icknes
and the vi iting of people in their homes, is quite different
from the incidence of unemployment and payment of benefit
at a regi tration office. Our people dislike bureaucracy.
Government officials, fine public servants though tlley
undoubtedly aae in 'ttheir proper phere, have a code of their
own. Unlike th,e £riendly society or trade tmion man, or a
fellow worker in the same lemployment, they are united by
no personal bond to the insured per on in any degree that
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would eem to justify their having the right of entry to the
home or bedside of a sick man or woman whenever they might
think fit.

T'here could 'hardly be a better example of the workin".
of the d mocratic principle in thi country than the admini-
tration of icknes benefit through the people's own organi-
ations. Th e are a type of institution which, like the unwritten

con titution under which w live, has grown out of the \' ry
character and custom of the people. It was a wi e deci ion
of the framers of the In urance Act to utilise the experienc
of th e popular institution in winning the confidence and
co-operation of insured persons generally in the administration
of the service, specially when one consider the smooth working
of the cherne, notwithstanding the wide pread di turbance of
ocial life during the period of the first Great War, and after.

On this ubj ct, the tribute of a di tinguished tabesman i
worth recalling:-

" Tihey had been fortunate in the kind of legi lation
which they had ihad in ,this country with reference to the
hiendly societies. In that way the Government had
very hrgely left the manag ment and the auanging of
the work to the societies themselves. They had had a
great amount of licence under legislation. The theory
of the legislation had been to advise and 'help, to provid'
investment, and to safeguard the savings of the <thrifty.
That was all to the good; it wa a very English way
of doing it."

But ir William ay the Approved Society y tern must
go. He doe not and cannot deny that they have done good
work, but say that they have" had their day." The Royal
Commi sion on Jational Health In urance did not think so.
Doe the demand for the abolition of societies come from in ured
per ons? We certainly have not found it o-quite the contrary.
In bhis part of his case, Sir William doubtless would not wish
to be unfair, but he seems to go out of hi way to quote a
few words u oct by the Royal Commi sion (obviously by way
of parenth is) that "development in the system of social
in urance outside the range of pre ent contemplation might
perhap necessitate a reconsideration of the position." He
ignore entirely the splendid tributes paid by the Royal Com
mi ion to tilie work of these soci ties, and their definite recom
mendation that rtJhat wo.rk should be continued in the best
interests of the country. The question of " unification" wa·
fully con idered by the Commissioners, and this is what they
said:-
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" We do not ourselves think that the best interests

either of the State or of the in ured population would

be served by a va t amalgamation of all 'the resource

of the scheme in a common fund administered from the

centre, and for the .rea on given we are satisfied that uch

an amalgamation would oreate a muc.h discontent as it

would allay. From ,this point of vi'ew, therefore, we

have come to the conclusion that a system of sel£

governing bodies is to be preferred and should be

retained. "

It is perhaps pertinent to point out that these are the views

of a number of eminent pe.rson of wide .experience and respon

sibility, and among the ignatorie are included two great and

di tinguished men who to-day hold 'high office in the State.

The fact that an in ured per on has free choice of ociety,

like free choice of doctor, is a privilege which is quite dofinitely

prized, even although the insured person may Irarely wish to

exercise it by way of changing from one ociety OT doctor

to another.

Our societies are, by their constitution, under the control

of their members. But how much control would insured per ons

have under a ystem administered entirely by the State? What

effective voice have they, for instance, in the administration

of Unemployment Insurance or of the Contributory Pensions

cherne? The point is that the ystem of administering tate

In urance th.rough voluntary organisation has proved to be

sound, and if left to themselves, approved ocieties, though

acting as independent units, would of their own accord work

towa,rds a common policy and a common ~deal.

That there may be holicoming in the Approved Society

system, we should be the last ,to deny. What human insti

tution is without the defects of its qualities? If it be aid that

some societies are too 1C1Jrge, reduce them. If, on the oth r

hand, the unit is too mall, enlarge it. If that i nece sary

to administrative economy, then, in our opinion, none would

co-operate more readily in that effQrt than the societie them

selves. But to aboli h them altogether would, in our

judgment, be a serious blow to our democratic way of life,

for the preservation of which millions of insured persons are

to-day ready to make if need be the supreme sacrifice. The

decision rest with Parliament, and we as a body Ifepresentin~

in ured persons, feel sure that no deci ion will be taken without

the fulle t ,recognition of the great re pon ibility it involves.
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THE THREE ASSUMPTIONS

(A) Children's Allowances

The proposal is that Children's Allowances hould be
provided at t>he cost of the ational Exchequer in re ped of
all children o'l1her than the first child when the parent is earning,
and of the first child in addition dur.ing inteHuption of earning,
i.e., during sickrress or unemployment. Admini tratively the
proposal involves no more than the payment of cash allowances
by the tate, and r-epr ent:> the intere t of the community
a a whol to-day in the citizen of the future.

With the social and economic implication of thi as ump
tion we a' a Federation are not directly concerned. In the
evidence which we ubrnitted to the Interdepartmental Com
mittee w upported the propo al on the ground that if it did
not in fact encourage larrger farrnilie , it would at lea t be a
tep in i'he right direction in the matt r of child welfare.

(B) Comprehensive Health Service

To this a umption there are two ide. Sir William
Beveridge say (paragraph 427):-

" The fir t part of Assumption B is that a compTe
hen-ive national health ervice will en ure that for e ery
citizen there i available whatever medical treatment he
require, in whatever form he requires it, domiciliary or
institutional, general, specialist or consultant, and will
ensure al 0 the provision of dental, ophthalmic, and
surgical appliance, nursing and midwirery and
rehabilita~on after accidents."

Nothing could be mor comprehen ive than that.

The second part of the a sumption COVeTS post-medical
rehabilitation. Sir William ay:-

"Rehabilitation j a continuous process by which
di abled per"ons shQuld be transf rred from the state
of being incapable under full m dical care to the tate
of being producers ,and earners."

Now it hould be rem mbered that the establishment of
. this comprehen ive service is, according to Sir William, es ential

to the ucoessful 'Working of hi scheme. This problem covers
o wide a field and i so inherently difficult that he discusses

but doe not attempt to solve it.
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" Mo t of the problems of orcrani ation of suoh a

ervice faU out 'ide the cope of the R port. . . .

Once it is accepted that the administration of medical

treatment shaU be liHed out of ocial insurance to

become part of a compr.ehensive health ervice, the

question that Ifemain for an wer in this Report are, in

the main, financial. . . . But though that question

is mainly financial, the answer to it may affect the

organisation of the service and may, therefore, depend

in part upon views as to organisation." (Para. 428).

Medical Services
Whatarre Sir William's views? Frankly, l'h yare \father

vague, and, to be fair, excusably so. But the question ari es:

Are we to have a late medical ervice? i.r William cannot

say. He docs, however, drop a !hint.

" The po sible cope of private general practice may

be so restricl:ed that it may not appea'f to be worth while

to preserve it."

That is as far as he is prepared to go, at present at all

events. He claims:-

" It is not necessary to ·expre s an opinion on uch

qu tions as free choice of doctor, group or individual

practice, or the place of voluntary and public ho pital' I

respectively in a national scheme. It is not necessary

to expres an opinion on the term of ervice and

remuneration of doctor of various kind, of denti t and

of nurses." (Para. 428).

We can, of course, appreciate Sir William's difficulty, but

i it not of his own creating? He makes a very large assump

tion, but feels unable to give to it any element of reality.

One thing however is cl&1.r, that if this very comprehensive

health and rehabilitation service is to be given as an insli rallee

benefit, that is as of right, it mu t be guaranteed. In other

word, the Government must deliver the goods. The doctors,

surgeons, consultants, pecialists, ho pital , nurses, midwive ,

dentists and optician mu t be brought to plaoe where the

insured persons can use them. It is difficult at the moment

to ee how this can be done unless the State as the guarantor

can in one form or another control these ervices. That i

the administrative problem.
But what about the financial side? The Government

Actuary ays that " the cost cannot be stimated with precision

until the proposals have taken more definite shape." (Para. 61).

Therefore, he goes on.
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" it is n.ece ary to have regard ~o the exi-ting charges
on ihe natiO'I1al and local exch quer in regard to
analagou service." (Para. 64).

If we may venture with respect to say so, it i- difficult tose what adequate data the Government Actuary can have fore timating with any degree of confidence the cost of theseservices when he is not told what are to be the terms of serviceand remuneration of he know not how many doctOTS, howmany nurse, how many dentisfs, and others. Neverthele s,he puts the cost at £170 million a year, towards which the,acial In urance Fund would make a grant in aid of about£40 million, the balance being a charge on. public funds. Allwe would say is that it i not u ual for the Treasury to pendeven £130 millions of the taxpayer's money without some voicein the concrol of it. Sir William frankly promi es " a mass ofdetailed regulation"-to us hi own words. Doctor, dentists,
and opticians know what regulations mean already under theNational Health Insurance service where the re tvalnt on theirprivate practices is reasonably limited, but in a ervice where,a Sir Wmiam admits, "the scope of private general practicemay be so /festricted that it may not appear worfu while topreserve it," there is little /foam for doubt, w think, thatthe control would need to be rather extensive. The difficultiesof the problem become obvious. Is there then any evidencethat the members of the various professions concerned Me toany large extent willing to become the alaried en'ants of thetate? The report of the Medical Planning Commissionappoint d by the British Medical A ociation certainly showsno signs of iit.
Hospital Services

Again, take .the Ho pital S rvices. It is clear that if everycitizen (and it i to be a hundred per cent. en;ce) i- to beentitled to treatment as of right without charge, all ho pita]in titution , voluntary and municipal, must for that purpo ebe placed on the same footing. The pre ent volwltary contributory chemes such as the Ho pital Saving A ociation, woulddisappear. The voluntary hospitals would have to comply withthe tate regulation in return for the Government grant, verymuch a they do at present under the war-time EmergencyHospital ervice though under a much more comprehensivecherne. The municipal hospital 'Would likewise 10 e theirpresent statutory powers of chalfge by way of assessment according to individual mean . This doubtle s would be a good thingand should be welcomed. Of CO'llIse, it may not neC€'Ssarilyfollow that all the ho pitals need be municipalised or all theworker be salaried; but it i at lea t important that the wide
12
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implications of Sir William's proposals shou~d be clearly under-
tood. We put our comment in the form of a question: I

thi what the people want, and if so are there ufficient hospitals,
doctors, dentists and nurses and others available now or in
the near future?

Allied Services
Some of us have had ex.perience of the Dental B l1efit

Council and Ophthalmic Benefit Approved Committee, and
what has been said about State regulations in regard to doctors
would apply equally to the dentists and opticians. Are these
practitioners also to be State salaried seTvants-or to continue
in private practice with fees guaranteed? In a recent letter in
" The Times" it was pointed out by a competent authority
that there a:re only about 15,000 dentists at present available.
whereas 30,000 would be needed under the Beveridge Plan, and
the writer urges that training arrangements should be made
immediately. The same thing would apply to doctors, nurse
and other professional bodie and institution. This i a matter
no doubt to which the re pective profe sions will give serious
consideration, and it would be presumptuous for 'Us to do more
than to call attention to some of the problem which will require
olution before Sir William's As l1'mption B can be realised.

Sir William's 'review sugge t , he says-(para. 437)-
" the need fOT a further immediate investigation in ''''hich
the finance and the organisation of medical ervices can
be con idered together, in consultation with the profes-
ions concerned and with the public and voluntary

organisations which have established hospitals and other
institutions. "

Thus, in regard to this assumption, Sir William Beveridge
offers a fu-amework, but no definite cherne. We do not say
that such a comprehen ive health service is impossible of attain
ment, but at least it mu t be conceded that this ideal state of
affairs could only ,be worked out on a long range policy. In
fact, in this sense it may be said that the Beveridge proposal
would not merely revolutioni e the ocial in urance and allied
services, but would involve in no mall mea l1're a social revo
lution. A to that we take no sides, but we 'would only say
that 0 radical a change could not effectively be brought about
for a long time to come.

(C) Maintenance of Employment
This a umption, as Sir William explains, involve the

avoidance of mass unemployment. In the olution of that
problem lies the very essence of odal security in the true sense
of the term. Social ecmity, a we would all wish to see it,
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certainly does not merely lie in providing a man wijlh mcome

at the sub istence level. ocial security to the average man

mans work and wages, and living above the bare subsi tence

level. It is indi putably the duty of jlhe State, as it i the

desire of every citizen of goodwill, employer and employed,

to do very thing po ible to mak the e conditions attainable.

But memori of what happened after the la t war naturally

make us cautiou of accepting any guarantee of Tea onably

regular employment within a tran ition period of, ay, the next

20 to 30 years; especially as employment in this and other

countries must depend on world economic conditions. Sir

''''illiam J1im'elf i foremost in appreciating the uncertaintie

of the future in this re pect. It i as umed that in The industrie

110W ubject to in urance th average rate of unemployment

will be no more than about 10 per cent., and that ov r th

\I hole body of in ured employees it will average about 8} per

c 'nt. The Plan, therefore, envi age a ub tantial 'reduction

in the volume of unemployment which exi ted on the average

for many year before the war. But only in one year, 1927,

during the fourteen years before 1939, wa the average

unemployment below 10 per cent. In the worst year of the

world d pre ion, 1932, it was ov r 22 per ent. We can only

tm t that whatever deci ion Parliament may r ach, it will not

place too peculative a risk on an insurance scheme, bearing

in mind oth experience of the Unemployment Insurance Fund

which culminated in the financial crisis of 1931. In the circum-

tance all that Sir William can do i to a sume that the problem

will omehow be solved, and, of course, it was not within

hi term of reference to provide thanswer to it. But it is

no unfair comment to say once again that it i on the reali 'ation

of that assumption that th ucce ful working of his Plan

d pend.
VITAL IMPORTANCE OF ASSUMPTIONS'

Jow Why do we lay uch importance on the e a umptions?

Let ir William upply the an wer.

D aling with A sumption B-the e tablishment of a

comprehen ive health and rehabilitation ervice-Sir William

•Beveridge ays (para. 426):-

" The ca e for regarding A sumption B as neces ary

for a satisfactory system of ocial ecurity needs little

empha is. It is a logical corollary to the payment of

high ben fits in disability that detel'lllined efforts should

be made by the tate to reduce the number of cas for

which benefit i 'needed."

It i well known that the question of determining mca

pacity for normal occupation i not alway an easy matter in
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cases of temporary illne--; but when you have to decide thequestion of permanent incapacity for allY work as a qualification for the payment of benefits for an indefinite period ofa w ekly amount of 56s. (including children's allowance) forthe average case of a married couple wi~h two children, the
resp-on ibility is vastly greater becau e of 1he very riou
finanCIal Ifepercussions on the benefit fund .

Even at the old di ability benefit rate of 7s. 6d. per weekth rising cost reached a figure substantially in exce of the
provision made, and was de cribed by the Government Actuaryon the Fourth Valuation of Approved Societies as a " eli quieting tenden y." If Tates of benefit little short of thewage level are to be paid for an indefinite period, the tendencyin the future may become very much more disquieting, andthis fear i Teflected in the Government Actuary's r port. Heallow for an increase of 12t per cent. in the sickness claims,and then goes on to say in paragraph 22-

"The po ition is definitely speculative bu~ it is clear
to me that the realisation of a level of incapacity as low
as that which I have adopted can only be achieved
with a full appreciation of their respO'I1sibiliiies on the
pari of all concerned, that i to ay, the active co
operation of the insured persons together with a high
tandard ,both of medical certification and of adminis

trative supervi ion."

But under the Beveridge cherne insured person would haveno uch direct incentive actively to co-operate with the Government to save money as ~hey have under the present y-temof approved societie in which they share in the benefit ofsucce siul administration.

The ame reasoning applie
avoidance of mass unemployment.
graph 440 that-

to Assumption (C)-the
Sir William says in para-

" in time of mass unemployment those who are in receiptof disability benefit feel no urge to get well for idlenes .
. . . The co t of the Plan is heavy, and if, to the
necessary cost waste is added, it may become in upport
able."

To urn up, these assumptions aTe so far-reaching involving,as they do, considerations which touch the foundation of thesocial and economic life of this country, that those in authority
will doubtless weigh them well.
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BENEFITS

Let u now look at the benefit sugge ted in the Report.

They are neatly li ted in paragraph 401. It i not proposed

to deal ,'lith them 'here in detail. They are provi ional only.

It i the underlying policy of the scheme that really matters,

that is to say, the condition on which they are payabl. ir

William ay in paragraph 129-

" that the rates both for unemployment and for di ability

hould continue without diminution 0 long a unem-

ploym nt or disability last."

But that is subj ct Lo certain new conditions-condition which

involve orne acrifice by insured per ons of t:heir personal

liberty, for, a he goe on to ay (paragraph 130)-

" getting work or getting well may involve a change of

habits, doing something that is unfamiliar, or leaving

one's friend, or makin C7 a painful effort of orne other

kind."

Again, in paragraph 130 he points out that insured per on'

must be forced to fulfil their obligation 10 eek and accept

all rea~onable opportunities for work in return for the . tate's

undertaking to ensure adequate benefit for unavoidable inter

ruption of earnings however long.
And so on this principle he arrive at the following

conclusion :-

(i) Men and women in receipt of unemployment ben fit

cannot be allowed to hold out indefinitely for work

of the type to which they a're used or in their present

places of re idence, if there is work which they could

do available at the standard wage for that work.

(ii) ix month would be a rea onable average period of

benefit without conditions, but for young persons the

period should be horter.

(iii) Measure for control of claims to disability benefit

would need to be trengthened, and

(iv) Conditions imposed on benefit must be enforced

where necessary by suitable penalties.

Sir William does not ay what these penaltie' arc.

Here, again, we would make our po ition clear. During

the period of reconstruction after the war, it may well be con

sidered necessary for citizen to surrender to some extent their

personal liberty for the sake of the common good. Thi is a

matt0r for Parliament to determine; we as a Federation expres'
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no opinIOn. What we are concerned to point out i thi: The
duty a man owes to the community as an obligation of citizen
ship is one thing; the benefits to which he is entitled under
an insurance scheme hy virtue of his contributions ~s another.
To mcrge these 1:wo distinct principles in1:o one service under
the name of insuranc , as Sir Wilham suggests, would, in
our opinion, lead inevitably to misunderstanding and a sen e
of unfairness among insured persons.

Take, for example, unemployment insurance. The
Beveridge proposal is that, as a 'general lTule, benefit shall be
payable for six months. After that the insured per on mu t
attend a Training Centre. The qucstion arises: For what work
is he to be train cd, and where? The answer is-for apy work
and anywhere a Government official con iders reasonable.
That apparently is what ir William mean by-

" doing something >unfamiliar or leaving one's friends,
or making a painful effort of some other kind."

And if the insured person (man or woman) is unwilling to
leave home and family and friends, is unemployment benefit
to cease-benefit which was promised "so long as unemploy
ment ,last ? " Thc answer seems to be-Ye. Then, presum
ably, having forfeited his insurance 'rights, the insured person
would have to apply for national as istance, ubject to a needs
test. The only comment we would make i : Are these con
ditions proper to a social insurance scheme, in which the
benefits Me said to be payable a of right on the happening
of the risks insured against; and in consideration of the payment
of a specified premium?

Take Widow's Benefit. At present a widow gets lOs. a
week payable for life or until re-marriage, with allowances
for childI'en up to 14 year of age, or the date they leave school.
If he finds work she still gets her pension. Under thc
Beveridge propo al a widow without children would get a
weekly allowance of 36s. for 13 weeks only. Aftoc that fue
allowance stops. She must be trained for work, and would
receive T'raining Benefit for 26 weeks at 24s. a week. And
this applies, of course, not merely to young women in their
20' or 30's, but to widows in their 40's and 50's-yes, up to
60 years of age when, if the widow retires from work, she may
take her pension. If a 'widow has dependent children she
will, after 13 yeek , receive Guardian Benefit of 24 . a week
so long as she has the care of fuem. If he goes out to work,
however, a reduction of full Guardian Benefit will be made
of a proportion of her eamings. And then follows the provision
that the widow will be entitled to furneral grant in respect of
herself and any dependent children.
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Our comment on this provision could not be better stated
than in the words of the late Mr. Neville Ohamb rlain:-

" You ought to consider in this matter not merely the
womam, you should consider in the first place the man.
It is the man who i going to make the contribution,
it i the man who is effecting the insurance; and surely
the fir t thing a man thinks about is that you should
mawe provision for his widow. He may have IJ1IO children,
he may nev,er have any children, all the children may
have died. The ~ung man has had no time to save
up money for his wife if anything should happen to him.
Surely the first thing he wants to know is that something
will be there for her when he is no Ionger there to look
after ,her." (Hou e of Commons Debates, 18th May,
1925-Col. 89).

There was the human touch. Parliament accepted it in 1925
-will Parliament rej ect it to-day?

RETIREMENT PENSIONS
Another innovation propo ed by Sir Williaml is the provision

of retirement pensions. It is unnecessary at this stage to discuss
the scheme in detail. For ~he majarity of insured persons the
suggestion is, at the beginni'11g of the scheme 10 pay a pension
of 25 . a week to a mal'ried couple, and 14s. to a single per on,
rising by Is. 6d. and Is. per w'eek I1espectively ,every two years
until the maximum is reached of 40s. joinrt and 24s. single.
Sir William ays quite plainly (para. 244)-

" The pensions proposed in the Plan for social ecurity
Cl!re retiremen1 pension, !not old age pensions. There
is no fixed age for retiTement, but 'Only a m;/Iinw 111

pen ion age of 65 for men and 60 for women, at or after
which each individual has the option of retirring and
claiming pension."

Until he does so, contributions by or on behalf of him have
to be paid in the same way as for all other persons.

Sir William, for reasons which appear to lhim good and
sufficient, would have the veterans go on working, or, to put it
another way, would compel them to give up work if they
want the State pension. The ,encouragement 'he offers is an
addition 10 the basic pravi iom of 2s. a week joint, or Is. single
for each whole year of postponement, subjoct to a time limit
to be fixed by Tegulations. But how about people who are
entitled to pensions throumh voluntary fund? This is what
Sir William ays-

" There are other uperannuation schemes for om of
which pen ion can be drawn only on 'fetirement which
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may be earlier or later according to the choice of the
individual; provision of universal unconditional pens.ions
by the State will lead many people to take this with
tbei'r other uperonnuation provision and rehre."
(Pa,ra. 245).

And that he is rather afraid of. He suggests that women of
60 :and men of 65 should not 'retire, but hould go on working,
if they can. His lIeason is that as time goes on there will
be more older people in proportion to the younger than there
are now, and it will be i!ll the natiO'!llal interest that they should
continue to work. Now it is obvious that at the beginning
of the scheme, and {or some years afterw3!rds, 14s. for a single
per on and 25s. fOT married couples will be scarcely ufficient
fOT them to live on. The e persons, says Sir William, mu t
hav,e recourse to national assistance and submit to a meaJ;l
te t.

That bdefly appear to be Sir William's suggestion for a
post-war pension scheme. He is apparently not too ea y in
his mind about it becau e he ays in paragraph 249 that-

" it may be argued ,that it is unreasonable to r((quire
retirement as a cO'l1Jdition of pension unless and until the
pension is adequate fOT subsistence. . . . This might
be so if the object in view was to encourage retirement.
T'hat, however, is not the policy underlying these
proposals. "

I'll ,other words, if you want to live above the bare subsi::;tence
level you must go on wo,rking. Sir William does not believe
in old age. In his laudable desire to keep people at work,
Sir William hardly seems to 'realise how keenly the average
worknian 1001.."'5 fo'rward to a period of Test trom his labours,
free from nnan.cia,l worry, tree from the disciphne and restraints
of service ,ev,en with the best of employers, and free to be his
own master in the few years that may lI'emain to him before
the normal span of life is ifun. What, we may ask, i' the
value ,of ir,eedom from want if it does not give a man this
freedom in ibis declining yeaTS? While, therefore, on Sir
William's showing his proposal may be sound economics, docs
he have sufficient regard to the 'human element ,in i!lldLlStry?
In ,this connection it is interesting to ob erve that the Government
Actuauy in paragraph 54 of his report eX'presses the opinion
that-

on balance it appears lik,ely that in the case of
'employed persons, the tendency to retire will be some
what stronger than under the present scheme."
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THE FEDERATION'S PROPOSALS

It will be een from our examination of the Beveridae
propo als chat conditions are impo ed which, it is submitted,
are incon istent with an in urance ch~me where the benefits
payabl should be related to the contribution ; that after a
limited period, the insured p rson can only get benefit if he
is ill or unemployed on condition that he sacrifices his right
to decide for J1imself what work he will do and \VIhat treatment
he will undergo. We have een that he may have to go to
\York where he is directed, even though it be different from
the work he is accustomed to, or far away from the place
where he and his family reside; that he cannot get his pen ion
unle he retires from work; that during the transition period
of 20 years if he has no other means he must apply for national
a si tance subject to a needs test. Our contention is, there
fore, that what,ever ju tification there may be for imposing
these condition -and, as we have indicated, it is not denied
that in certain circum tance they may well be ju"tifi d-thcy
are not condition which are appropriat.e to an insurance chern ,
whether compulsory or not.

Let u explain what we mean. FiJ;stly. the insurance prin
ciple is one whereby in return for a fixed premium, paid by or in
respect of an in ur d person, i1e becomes entitled 1:0 certain
benefits on the happening of the risk in ured against. Thos
benefits he hould obtain as of right without any further
obligation on hi part- ocial or otherwi e. He i a free man.

econdly, there is the princip~c of commLl'nal responsibility,
i.e., the duty of the State to provide for the well-being of any
member of it. In thi ca e the community is clearly entitled
to lay down the condit.ions to be complied willi in return for
any payment or other service which it r nders to the peron
n cding it. That is not insurance, but in the Beveridge Plan
it i- concealed under vhe name of in urance and give an entirely
false value to 'what purports to be an insurance contract. The
advantage of a ocial in urance cherne lies in the fact that
the liabilities and benefit of all the parties to it are ascertain
able and definite. But under the Beveridge scheme, the lialY.ility
of the tate a guarantor (and vhat i what ir William says)
i- unascertainable and unlimited. If that were not so, then
on any actuarial review of the scheme. the specific contributions
of in UT d P rson and their employers might have to be
increased or the benefits reduced. But how could the contri-

o butions be increased, if to b gin with, they are as high a the
in ured person can rea onably afford or the benefits reduced
if they are to be maintained at the llbsi tence level?
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Under the Beveridge plan, the tate must guarantee all
the benefits, whether in cash or kind, and is, therefore, com
pelled to impose restrictive condition which by impinging on
the personal liberty of the insilled person robs ~he cherne of
its true insurance character. On this matter we cannot re ist
quoting Sir William Beveridge himself, for this is what he
said in his statement of evidence submitted to the Royal Com
mission on nemployment Insurance on 31 t March, 1931:-

"The appropriate provision for the first cIa s (i.e.,
the temporarily unemployed) i unemployment insur
ance, as conceiv d in the scheme of 1911 and 1920
a weekly payment given as of right, for a limited period,
in respect of. contributions, from a fund required to be
self-supporting. All the e people need is a sprcading of
their wages over good and bad time , " tiding over" till
work return to them on ubstantially their former terms.
So long as the principle is maintained that the insurance
fund, with a fixed contribution from the State, must
be self-supporting, the rate ard period of benefit and the
teI1ms ,on which it is drawn can all be generous. The
rules defining continuity of unemployment, however,
must be uch as to -prevent benefit from becoming a

ubsidy to chronic under--employment or hort time.
Moreover, though insurance in one form or another
hould cover all industrial occupations at least, and so

far as po' ible with uniform benefit, there hould be
some means of adju ting premium to risks, not only in
the scheme as a whole (which will be secured by making
it self-supporting as a wh01e) but among industries and
individuals. Somcthing will be done in this direction,
if the maximum benefit that can be drawn by any
individual is limited by reference to his contributions."

O\V that i as true to-day as it was then. Why, then, doc
Sir William abandon thi very ound principle?

Ministry of Social Service
In Ollr view there are limits to what a social insurance

scheme can do~nd those limit depend on what 'the insurred
person, his employer (if any) and the State can afford to
contribute to it. They certainly can afford to pay a rate of
contribution to cover temporary sickness and un mployment
- ay, for a period of one, or it might be two years. That
would cover the indu trial hazards applicable to the over
whelming majority of insured per ons during interruption of
earning. But in the case of chronic illness or unemployment.
the problem changes. It is at that stage that the State through
the appropriate department should tak control and make the
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neces ary provl lOn, ubj ct to uitable 'afeguard', for the well
being of the sick man or the unemployed person, as the case
may be. Remedial or prev ntive treatment, rehabilitation and
training for new work together with a ho t of o~her need fall
logically ,to be dealt v.ri1Jh under the 'heading of welfare or
social ervice-and leads to th ugg tion for the establi hment
not of what ir William call a Mini try of ocial curity
(which a we have shown is merely a sort of CaS'hier' Depart
ment) but of, ay, a Mini try of ocial ervice. So that
you would have-

(1) An In uunce Scheme proper whereby benefits can b
obtained a of right without any infringement of per anal
liberty, and

(2) A Mini try of ocial ervice which, when ~he insurance
benefit were exhau ted, would take charge of the case, whether
in 'relation to the health service or th unemployment ervice
and authori e the payment of uitable allowances on an agreed
scale out of moneys to b provided by th ational Exchequer.

The country need a welfare service in the tru sense of
the word and the establi hment of a Mini try of Social Service
would breathe a new pirit of fellow hip and kindline into
th administration of our ocial ervices. It would gain a
wealth of experience of ocial condition and human need
which would fall quite outside the scope of the insurance chen1e
and would unite the people with the State as members of one
great fafmily. If, as Sir William Beveridge say, lif i to
be hard for us all after the war, how much greater will be
the need for a ympathetic understanding of our communal
re pon ibilities over a wide a field a po ible through a depart
ment charged with that pecific duty.

That we re pectfully submit would be a much finer gesture
of humanity in public administration than the setting up of
a department with the primary purpo e of making cash pay
ment , with, a ir William suggests, a Citizens' Advice Bureau
attached to it. There would be no ne d of a "eparate National
A i tance Department or of 1unicipal Public Assi tance Com
mittees. There would be no confusion with an Insurance
Scheme and the line of demarcation would be clearly drawn
between what a man could do for himself with the limit d
co-operation of his employer and the State, and that which
his fellow-countrymen could do for him when his own effort
were exhau ted. After all, " ocial security" should connote
omething more than a legal right to Teceiv,e cash payment

at the ubsi tence level. What matters almo t as <much i the
pirit in which these b nefit are admini tered, and in the light
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of experience it would be difficult ~o associate that spirit with
local ecurity offices cha,rged with the duty only of making
cash payments.

It is unnecessary for the moment to elaborate these pro
posals any further. We would onlry say 'l.'hat this war ha
taught us many lessons. rhe perils we havte shared in common
have drawn our people closer together. T-he havoc wrought
in our homes by the enemy has 'revealed gl'eat qualities of
kindly feeling and devoted service among our neighbours, so
that in a very special sense we are proud to be members of
such a people. Let 'Us then ,remember this, and organise that
spirit -of goodwill through the agency of the Government in
a -new Ministry to which the common man mary look far advice,
guidance and support, if need be, in an age when free men,
having conquered tyranny, will achieve and deserve a happier
Me.

HENRY LESSER,
PresidenL.

27, Barry Road,
London, S.E.22.

Febntary, 1943.
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